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Description 
This module allows the shop owner to create a Google Map with Markers based on the addresses of the customers of a 
specific customer group. Automatic clustering for the markers and an easy setup from the backend of your store.  

 

Requirements 
To show the Google Map you need a Google Maps JavaScript API key which you can get for free in Google API Console.  

To convert the addresses to usable coordinates used by Google for the markers, you will need additionally a Google 
Maps Geocoding API key. 

Check the FAQ to see a step-by-step guide for getting the API keys. 

Installation 
The installation is the same as for any other modules in Magento 2.  

1. Decompress the module right in the root of your Magento installation. 
2. Clear Magento cache. 
3. If you have the compiler enabled, you will have to run the compilation process. 
4. You might need to logout and login again in the backend. 
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The module will add a new section in System > Configuration to configure the settings for the module. 

Configurations 

Base configurations: 

 

Enabled Enables/disables  the module  
Google Maps API key  Enter here the Google Maps JavaScript API key   

Google Maps Geocoding API key Enter here the Google Maps Geocoding API key 
 

Customer group configurations: 

 

 
 

Customers group Choose here the Customer Group from which the addresses should be taken 
from. The addresses are used to create the Markers on the Map 
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Map configurations: 

 

Map type Choose here between the basic Google Maps map types: Roadmap ,  Hybrid, 
Satellite and Terrain  

Markers clustering Enable/disable the clustering of the markers on the map 
Center point (latitude) Enter here the Google Maps latitude value of the center point of the map 

Center point (longitude) Enter here the Google Maps longitude value of the center point of the map 
Zoom Enter here the Google Maps Zoom level value, integer between level 1 (world 

view) and level 20 (buildings view) 
Animate markers  Choose the animation of the marker 
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Usage 
To display the map please use one of the following methods , you can choose by your own preference as all will output 
the same map.  

In template (phtml) file: 
To add the map directly in a template phtml file, simply add the following code snippet at the desired position of your 
template 

 

 

 

In layout XML:  
To add the map via layout xml, simply add following code snippet to the desired position:  

 

 

 

In CMS-Block / static page: 
To show the map in any CMS-Block or CMS-Page, simply add following code snippet to the content at the desired 
position: 

  

 

FAQ 

Q: How to get the Google Api-keys ?  
A: To get the geocoding API key visit: https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/geocoding/get-api-key and 
follow the step-by-step instructions.  
For the Javascript-Api keys visit : https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/javascript/get-api-key and follow 
the step-by-step instruction. 

Q: Can I show more than one map on one page? 
A: No, current version (1.0.0) supports just one map per page. 

{{block class="YoungDogs\DistributorsMap\Block\Map" 
template="YoungDogs_DistributorsMap::map.phtml"}} 

<block class="YoungDogs\DistributorsMap\Block\Map" 
name="youngdogs_distributorsmap" 
template="YoungDogs_DistributorsMap::map.phtml"/> 

echo $this->getLayout() 
  ->createBlock('YoungDogs\DistributorsMap\Block\Map') 
  ->setTemplate('YoungDogs_DistributorsMap::map.phtml') 
  ->toHtml(); 

https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/geocoding/get-api-key
https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/javascript/get-api-key
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Q: Can I show different maps/markers, depending on the page I visit? 
A: No, current version (1.0.0) shows the Markers of the customers group defined in the settings of the module. You can 
set one Distributors Map per store view, by switching the scope of your configuration.   
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